




s,? says a Los Angeles student, ?I
k o l y "feel at ease wi th myself for the

st time in my life.? Many others, such
as a New York intellectual who made his
homosexuality public in his late 30s, feel
a sense of ?enormous exhilaration? at
having ended a d i s m a l dual life of
straight by day, gay by night.

The idea of the homosexual as ?nor-
mal,? of course, is central to gay libera-
t ionand it is an idea the movement is

actively seeking to inculcate not only in
the minds o f homosexuals themselves
but in the public cansciousness as well,
As gay libbers see it, the two institutions
most responsible for keeping the homo-
sexual fromat ta in ing normal status in so-
ciety are the psychiatric establishment
and the government. Accordingly, they
have launched a vocal--and sometimes
yiolent?attack on both,

F reedom f o r C o n s e n t i n g A d u l t s

In their assault on government, gay
militants have used the familiar tactics
of demonstration, harassment and dis-
ruption to point up discrimination against
them in housing and employment oppor-
tunities. Their ultimate goal is a Federal
law, similar to the one enacted in Great
Britain four years ago, that would elimi-
nate criminal penalties for homosexual
acts in private between consenting adults
(four states, Colorado, Connecticut, Il-
linois and Idaho, now have such laws).
A more immediate concern, however, is
forcing legislators to take public cogni-
zance of their demands. Dur ing recent
election campaigns in Los Angeles, San
Francisco and New York, pressure from
gay-lib groups helped persuade candi-
dates to take an open stand on homo-
sexuality. I n New York, both city and
state legislators have introduced bills
aimed at expanding present laws against
discrimination in housing, public accom-
modations and employment to include
the phrase ?sexual orientation.?

Gay liberationists concentrate their
political campaign on the Federal gov-
ernment, which is the nation?s largest
employer. Open homosexuality is still
ground for dismissal in most Federal
agencies because a homosexual is con-
sidered vulnerable to coercion. But the
Washington office of the American Civi l
Liberties Union is currently fighting five
such firings, four of which challenge the
Defense Department?s withdrawal of se-
curity clearances from homosexuals
working for companies funded b y the
Pentagon. One suit, wh ich is expected
to provide a critical decision in the fall,
argues that the plaintiff's open avowal of
his homosexuality for the past ten years
renders him invulnerable to coercion.

But even more than the government,
it is the psychiatrists who have experi-
enced the ful l rage of the homosexual
activists. Over the past two years, gay-

organizations have repeatedly dis-
tupted medical meetings, and three

months ago?in the movement?s most ag-
gressive demonstration so fa r?a group of
30 militants broke into a meeting of the
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American Psychiatric Associati i
Washington, where they turned the s ta id
Proceedings into near chaos for t w e n t y
minutes, ?We are here to denounce your

a u t h o r i t y to call us sick or mentally dis-
D , ered,? shouted the group?s leader,
a r . Franklin Kameny, while the 2,000
socked psychiatrists looked on in dis«
e ief. ?For us as homosexuals, your pro-
ession is the enemy incarnate. We de-

mand that psychiatrists treat us as human
beings, not as patients to be cured!?

I f the gay liberationists are angered
PY the psychiatrists and government

ureaucrats, they are dismayed by the
similar attitudes toward homosexuals that
persist within other activist groups. Thus,
radical homosexuals complain that they
have to struggle for the chance to parti-
cipate in the peace movement?s antiwar
marches. Even stronger resistance has

come from mil i tant blacks, who want
nothing to do with the gay groups. ?In
a time when black people are working
to create a nation of men and women,?
Columbia University?s student Afro-
American , Society recently declared,
they don?t have time to wallow in the

mud with people who cannot decide
i f they are men or women.?

Partly as a result of such rejection,
most members of gay liberation are
ignoring standard politics and devoting
themselves exclusively to homosexual
problems. The largest and most important
of the gay-lib groups, New York?s Gay
Activist Alliance and San Francisco's So-
ciety for Individual Rights (SIR), are
now ?one-issue? organizations, and the
original Gay Liberation Front, which had
hoped for support from political radicals,
has broken down into splinter groups
and lost most of its force. I n addition,
the U.S.?s two oldest major homophile
associations, the Mattachine Societies
and the Daughters of Bilitis, are slowly
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moving toward cooperation and_ident i-
fication with moderate gay- l ibera t ion

coups. .

o v a t even within the gay l iberat ion

movement itself, discord is growmng?
basically in clashes between male anc
female homosexuals. Historically, their
worlds have tended to remain separate.
Lesbians have always been more in-
volved with the ?straight? society than
their gay brothers: more of them marry
and raise children, regularly have heter-
osexual affairs and maintain quite stand-
ard careers. ?My boss won't give me a
promotion because he is afraid I wil l get
married and leave,? says a 23-year-old
social worker in Chicago. ?I can?t ve
well say to him, ?Don?t worry, I w o n ' t
get married because I?m a lesbian?.

S t i l l the Ba t t l e o f the Sexes

Despite the fact, then, that lesbians
appreciate the common problems o f
homosexuality, an increasing number
prefer to ally themselves wi th the wom-
en?s l iberation movement than wi th the
gay front. ?Women?s lib is our central
social revolution,? says Jil l Johnston, ?and
i t is led by women. I believe the lesbian
is in the advance of the women?s move-
ment because she really is the true wom-
an-identified woman, free from male
dominance.? Many female homosexuals |
are, in fact, pressuring the feminist move-
ment to recognize the lesbian struggle as

essential to its own; some radical femi-
nists such as Ti-Grace Atkinson and Kate
Mil lett , the author of the best-selling
?Sexual Politics,? who disclosed her own
bisexual inclinations last summer, have
publ ic ly announced their sol idari ty w i th
the lesbian cause. But the major i ty of
women?s lib members strongly resent the
highly visible and often shril ly vocal les-
bians in their midst. ?Women?s lib is be-
ing distorted by the attention pa id to a
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